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,surseed he was murdered cari..- 'I'( )1 ;, t  ( ( 1 ) s.k j , Es , - is a preieressiye a:Hen, itaoks
will be on Saturday before third 
(it Ell ATEI) in tN ( ) DES! it E Sunday in May. Decoration day ' he morning but his body was cies'? after the intere-ts of the
not ii,iii.1 ;unit aftar night.. iii!uple of tili: county, a.,,i when
Senday in May.
Te Lieu Anil- Death of II is Nlot her gitnei htnie from school, Fou
r Children Lose Their Lives per on iliercjeg,alsite;
i5t's.1"f:;.:kl, ititerit., , Five More lioesheads of Asao- is net just the fair thing, speaks
he sees something going on that
Miss Mogul Padgitt has re-
i!•.: .iiiiI• IS en Ir. Janne Gill,ert Several accidents have occured in B
urnine Building at time, was accused ef the crime! ciatie
n Tobacco Sold For wit thesigh hia paper about it.
I. r Taking Iii. On n Life. 
and wag arrested and placed in And another thing, w:sile I am
jail. He waived ae examining 
thx#d Prices.
not a member of the teltacco as-in this community, which are
. very sad to relate. 
1 (thee.
Mr. Alse Rowland, fell while 
trial at the time and later was in-
atter! for neirder. The Peoples ‘Varehouse report .
,sneieniga„tiho:s, 1 ,,I)ciplelorrw,,irt,1-.1ii.J.,0iMit:f.m.bt,hri,-.
Fulton, Ky., April 2.2 Probe- d
The case attracted mtieh at the following sales of association association than alaybody else.The el I 11140 iiivenro. of the walking in the yard and 
cut a
lily the most horrible holocaust He was the first man in this enddt at e 'Jamie (elle rt by eficide very bad gash in his head but is
was received here last Sentlay 'getting along verY Well at till" in this gection ef the 
country oc- tention and was hard fought. tobacco for this w•eek.
Messrs coieman and Linn were 11 & M. th Si'. It. L. Seeneer. of the atate to suggest the repeal
cured about nine o'clock Sunday of the deg tax law, has stood upabout 1 e'cioch. His body arriv- writing.
ed in Merray 'Monday morning , Albert Richardson let his bug- night in 
Fultor in which four the attorneys for the defense. 1
, F & (70, •;.-;, .i'8.50,
children lost theie lives. The 11;1 roads, in fact, is doing some-
Taylor, 
ComMenwealth's Attorney Hale, Cap :tidier. B. Scule, Ray- and fought like a man for good
and was entered in the City • gy run into a ditch Saturday af
-
4 
Cemetery Teesday afternoon. ternoon while coming home from 
home of John Haddeed, an itin- Smith. Ogilvy Attorney Bar
nett, mond Finney. J. le Curd,
after set-cite-a hy Pea:. H. B. town whieh resulted in the h
orse erant Creek peddler, was des- ass' 
ii by Atterney It. T. Wells' T E C. ea co. lee, :teen, I. e,
Wilson. •
thine to held the people all the
prosecuted the case time. Want to tell you tight now
assiated by Rev. W. .1. being cut very bad. troyed by fir
e and four of his --- - .- l' E C & Co, 13, $11, L. E. !am for 0. .1. Jennings for the
Peed :, at the residerce of H. I:. Pat Wells, a son of Mr. John . children 
aged from six months to New Providence. Burton, W. W. Cole, C. R. Val- legislature. What say you ctn.-
tiilteirt, hrother of the deceased. !%Velle south of town, was 
thrown , three years perished in the flames. entitle, H. J. Nored. respondents? Let's send our
The following account of his` froni a young mule while in 11Iur- ,
 The father died a few hours later We are havine some coel et. -; , se.eo 4. . , editor up to Frankfurt and then
traghe death is from a special to ray Saeirday night o
t,d killed al- , from the shock and grief. The weather for the time of year, it Vale;tine, J. C. Overcast, 11. .1, we can rest aitsured that Old
the Louisviiie Ise ers frum Fele most ire:tartly. 'l !lie 
family have 1-1( +MP IA'? .; located near the Ten- is either Wippoorwill Winter or Nored, Al vie Willis, C. II. Kelly. Calloway will have a lit-e reline
ton. ' the sympathy of the en
tire corn-, nessee line about 54) vards from Black Berry winter we don't •
"James F. liiiiisti. ;ire aged munity. kntee which. 
• Died Very Suddenly. 
sentatiee as long as he stays up
twes,y. Fi.ii 4,f ,11,• .,f the imp_ Baron Orb y and Miss .1
ennie 1
, the electric light plant. ,
I 
It is thought that the fire orig- The sick people are improving, 
there. _tee,. Fele PLAY.
known firailite in West Kentucky Later were (hiving in MurraY ht
eted from the explesion of a , Frank Diuguid. one of the Cost of The Thaw 
Trial.
and hietell a wealthe young late Sunday aft
ernooa when the lamp in the ho-ise. Mrs. Had- si°v*.IY'Much _complaint of tobacco . most widely kieren citizens of The ecterioes and ratted Thaw
man, r, nAnn..,1 s,:ioii1.• in this . horse 
became frightened at an deed was there with her •seven plants being destroyed ht. bugs. Murray, died at his home in
city yesterday by tiihing nearly , express
 wagon the girl recieyed ehielren. her husband being- out ca
se of New York, wi-ii,:h was be-
two ii eice-: of l rinAa, assign- some ve
ry set are sprains from i in the city at the time. 
Joe Hunt an'! eire;!y visited at iNn;oerenhingNaltuta•rayut leis: .3 4caict i.isla,)vi 0.;na n ihaer y 1a2nt d
gh lriontr ht"te 1:''erldosoer
ins- as his r; gee: for the act that which she will b
e unable to walk
he wa: linahle to live in peace , for several days. The young fart of live 
strong men to carry
It reeeired the combined ef- 
Cap Miller's Saturday night and
Sunday.
A good many from in and a- 
rhhaedunotnaitismh.t,efn the l ahefaer; i le
dais die; ef Aecil, after -17 heure con-
;east hefere entering I-';:!tun. hurt. The horse 
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a the 11lieeis 
Centrid train erew on ' small cuts and the butsgy shaft ' mere. She h
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the Seidel; Knight trial at Mur-
ree last week. :entire cometanity. 
in tet aggregate to the state and
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n heateesed. While it is 
impoe-, . •
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. the hot flaines and they also were 
Charlie Albritten the great! Mr. Diezeid v:as about ,:1,:ii aib!e te ire'eg he cest of the trial
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e, ;nee re- a inditien anti thinking- • 
Copelands Store. !badly berned. It teat 
imposse-
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Haddeed. when he arrived 
nois are visiting relatiees in th:s ent capacities, and whi
le work-
to have ernetied Ids half filled . slowly,
 on the scene, was frantic anti a 
cammunity. ing with a breeze crew :several 
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Many esti•nates of the cost of
vial of linen:41in aril in one-half 1 Crad t Sheiton has left Mf. Tid- fo
rce ef men had to le ,ld anti tie 
is:Es:,. Annie Hamlin. of New • Years ago sustaind a severe in 'the Thaw trial have been 
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hoer after being ,!-)r,fIne I in the welts and gone te Ma _ha!' coen- 
him to prevert him from running . neck with a heavy piece of iirn- lish
el, but mo-,:t of them were
pub-
chiefa otEce he went into a ty to live. into t
he teeming building after 
chester's the past week. greatly exaggerated. The cost
Buddie Albritten and wife gave her. To this injury is largely 
stupor from which he never re- Jeff Stark came down Monday h
is children. t
o the county is a matter of re-
an entertainment on last Satur- attributed the development o
f
vived. Death came at 1:20 and licked Dave Thomas out of It w
as a most horrible and , rheumatism from the iffeetz. cor
d and is now put at elhetieg.
o'clock. "Old Charley,” his family horse. 
pathetic scene and not a pantilei 
day night. Tne cost to the Thaw family wee
:this% Mattie Routen says there' of which he :lied. Since 
Cc first
In the pocket of his ck at was D. F. Thomas bad three land 
of the heartrending atTair is • ti.,a I a , 
.
a letter that revealed young- buyers with him recently. 
known in this part ef the court- 
's • . like actty life. • . 
of year he has :een ngeged me
th greater It has been eat
mated as high as elesei.000. but
Gilivert'a i:ientity and toll] his Think they are getting anxious try. 
liamp Curd is as good a Phar- 1 in hauling here in Murray.
stery. le. wes ad;iressed to to get rid of him down here. 
Hatidetd centineed to act wild 
maeist ea yoil need to want. 
raecs.alri te2t.
. leddick preached to a afternoon in the Citv Cemetery 
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Noah 1 iilleste. Murray. Ky.. ar.d Prof. Bud Dolerson is teaching a
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i. ety ,
My I ,:ar I:rk.iler. \-‘,1% v;Ill wito a good attendaia.e. 
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dae night every one likes to hear of the Christian church Ile 
Expert test nt cr ;(1ably cost
survived by a wife and two 
tne Thaws .:-;:-,e.s. a It is said
It me reported that N. B. Math- 1:e had saved lip a 
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w preacher. that Dr. Evans aietie eeceived
never see ne. egain. ard I wish . 
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to tell ;;;;•1 what et de with my 
. Diele 
Lee who served as one of children. $10.000 for the testimony:which
heet.i. Is. of Hardin, is going to move to by peddling
 merchandise and. it the Grand Jury men stands at
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b-
le hatever thee nee- he. and the 
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$11isto in the house 
- --see.- 
:est keep fer yourself, for I feel mer
ehandise -ellen it was burned. 
his gate now and longs fer a , elary of the aEenists.
that to the more than anvone The .I. B. Alexander monte 
hire' hand. We all know that Attorneys fees are estimated
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titee i Carmel the 'r-'St-nday in .Tune. 
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the stipend oh Lawyer Delmas
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sf 4 ,t-41 in the Path., I - take tey
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that ace, .
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 Richard Hurt has a new crgan e
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streets with harmers. and prat -I 
CAI-en ste IF YOU CAN. : would he out to spe
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he
, at her home. Ile mounted his fe
es of Attorneys Gleason, Hart-
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--- ------ -- ridge. O'Rielly anti Peabody prob-i i mule and started. and the suie
Tite whisky forces of the entire! 
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State were enlisted in support of I Izixa_ place where he was thrown the O
r this sum. Hartridge wel get
tie, miteh bromidia at a doae. H. 
tha •*wet" and their organization', If 
you necd a first-eh is
animal became unmanagable and ab'"t
 $I7hhmlt).Through the mistalit• of taking
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The expenses of
in the direction of home. Noah
 was alreest perfeet. The negro' 
the. tht•re is r.othing better nor , Black, ()heat and Graber, origi-
day night in a most critical con- 
vote elayed a prominent part in i saf
er than that old family rem-,
and in the endtetvor to turn the
attempted to go on towards home
Gilbert, a prominent tabaceo P. 
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dition. He was suffering from 
the result.
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I .. are esti
mat,d at not less thao
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Neurosis and went to the drug Circuit Court 
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.:,...7‘.“;_iii.
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mother had ht•en dead but a few •
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other Yell:dile vegetable
:extract of sarsaparilla,
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s 
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was 
removed to L.
'of .bromidia for the purpose of The third week of 
the April! ect. SUSAN'.
of her ! relieving the nervous condition. 
term of come rinds most of the fier of excerieut character. If Special meals for the prisener.
y rallied from the shock
M. Overby & Co 's. store and was
death. Raised as 
his mother's Instead of taking the usual dose eases
 ef Importance disposed me I1 yoz. are troubletThevith constipa- $1.7,00: treveling expenses from
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, for an adult of one half teaspoon- The criminal docket 
was finished !tam, one Europe of members of the fame
dared time and again that he 
'great relief.
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, whcile contents of the bottle. ' This week the civil 
cases have: Brandreth's Pills aro the same •
wanted to die whit 
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pill Your' single.
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inte il he en tal:cn up. The only easel fine laxative tonic 
Tht• burrial took pliete
have Sunday afternoon at the Miller 
cabs. etc.. fed.500..
aiumber. After several hours of of importance was the 1.1Yer-Wil• I grandparent:,
 used. They
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'nem. in Western Kentucky. the hard work the physicians 
aile- kinsen suit in which Will:Maori , been in use for over a century 
grave yard. 
Tracing up testimony regard-
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head of the family beine the late 
'eeetied in relieving the sf..ornach wiis given judgement for ;:z•23. 1 and art• aold
 in every drug and 
ing ‘Vhite past life the money
Wants Jennines to Rim. expended in the tenderloin among
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Senator J. W. Gilbert.
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lart in's Chapel. 
, narrow escape the physicians 
Woodmen Lae eiling. 1 a i.elietet:
estimate's the ;oat to the comet:
'say. -Mayf.eld Messenger. 
Selion Knight Acquitted. 
! , I know you will think it a little
• 
-.- I Merray Came No :el, W. 0. !telt of place. but I am 
enPreasing at $30,000. but tamits aalaries teal
-414 
The farmers .-:. i;:.Inting cern: -` o'-''' ".."1!"!' ,4" 
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land. i May ;nil te seiice), two trusteea ;end:eel iii .3,i 1 h. —ere Sint`t.' 1:1 *,' ! Vi.:t's et. t he 41• E. 
Aleaander ' 
lthmigh the cool 
of this seetion, Pri,1 all over the falltle.
A weenier has i len t his sch ool ii,st-rict liav e been Se ii.en1;#e 
r. chamcd wit h t ne monument at Aime iast Siit.l: coaott for that 
matter, when 1, Thia ia ell net ineai'! 
h ..,hht
•eltl them hack te 'time 
extent I issued. Tho terms of j, te morder of 1Zich Knight. a well to 'l afternonn. The 
Hatel (tenni, ' eey we wind the editor et. the ,otI5 man.
J. F . Richardson 
and wife, ' Rowlett ane j. te Hay expire do her, of the southeast " the Aline Camp, District O
rgan- Ledger to allow his name to go , et..tiess or come nearest guess-
hefted relatites at Fulton the this Year- These eelinemen part of the co
enty, was given e eel' a, W. Helalet , 01 Padecale before the people aa a can,l
i:late ing how many hogsheada of as-
e 
itat week.
We a,e having a good 
Sunday course will be. They are ti-nil et.eirt and at:fitted.
should he e'loson again and. of trial hist week in the eirtuit , anti many Ill
erplaer4 from ditTer-1 for the legislature. The
I;cut ledges i Cllow, e: f h.,
PteThle sociation tohaeeo will be stored
, • S I
!....ho.,1 here, you teat die, t e
eent lt. w wa ith the ore now in p w 
n a as wer eel like that he i.i done more in th, 1,,,,I,IP TONCCU IW are-
4 bildren day ill be 
third service for another term.
rog- ' Rich Knight as killed at A ! present atid particinated. i for the ilemoorat
ie party, an'l Is: house, Murray, Ky.. and the
.‘,...t know what you are miasing. rest; and the district needs theh* tehacco barn nea
r his home on I A eery large crowd tees pre'.-j doing more now. than any othe
r !lxelger will make you a present
the 9th dry of September. It is ' ent to witness the ceremony. democrat 
in this eeunty. That of $190 in gold.
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county.
matters is by reference to the act!..::1 results, obtained fr
om these' friends to mourn hi a death. Ile
. assessments. • I
! bore his affliction without a mur-
Pnragon ‘vhen nr:lt: the sta•oolent that the Railroad Commission ; 
mur until time arrived for the
This tine Jack \rill also make had b
een worth something to the taxpayers of Kentucky. I was 
na; death angel to that home
1907 season at our stable at $10 thearizing. but had 
reference alone to these results. in caaler 
that and waft his soul back to God
to instne a living colt. 
He is the taxpayers of this distr:ct may not be misled, I submi
t for their , who gave it. Broad is the road
that leads to death and thousands
known as the Waiter Kelly Jack consideration the 
following facts. to-wit:
:walk to gather there but wisdom
Assessment of Tangible property made by the Railroad
and one of th:, tincst Jacks in 
the shows a narrow path with here
and there a traveler. Deny thy
; self and take the cross is thy re-
deemer's great command nature
Very respectfully
BRADLEY & MILLS.
Harry Hill.
Tangible
19 13. Franchie
This fine horse, known as the
Newt Roberta horse, will make laa
a
the present season at my barn 1.0,0.
four miles east of MutTay and
one mile west of Cherry. on Con-
cord road. at $8 to insure a living tHaa
colt.
HARRY IIILL is a combined
saddle and harness horse, Llood-
colored bay. li; hands high and
a thorou;.:hbred. ELI ALEY.7.N-
DER, Owner and Keeaer.
Jim Bel.
Brooltd ale Boy
Baron Beautiful,
Thies 2 t .v.i well knimn horses
will stand the present season 
of
P•17 a• --ir saline east of depot
on Concord road at $10 for B
. ook-
dale I:0y and :1--) tor Baron beau
- 
this 
„ .„
tiauroau Comtnis:•.ion district tnat :t makes no difference t 1 the .all wh
o knew him: he belonged to
tifu! to insure a living colt. taxpu:ers of the State whether a high or low valuation 
is placed i the missionary Baptist church at
W1' want to ask our 
friends to upon the tangible property of railroads for taxation, 
little sugar tree, the family coin-
see these horses this season and
 
i
I am not a lawyer, but as a member of the Railroad 
corn- j posed of children only both par-
knew that they will make 
the • .mission with three and one half ytars experience upen the Bear
d, lents being dead; he leaves three
season regardless of reports cir• 
..
f have learned that the only true way to arrive at the truth of 
such and two brothers and a host of
culated to the 'mitt a-1.- .
Commission. and Franchise. made by the Franchise
Board, on all railroad property in KenLicky for State
taxation for the years ind:cated
Valuation Taxes Paid
anonn-an-a! must caunt her maid but dross if
..:•-....).7)1.1151%00 at 7,ilsa: on t! e
" " •"• " szotaitiann she would gain that heavenly
land. L. D. Scott.
$3110,90ana,
sona; oopin
•i'11-1,672.17
s-, .1t,11.2.:11.,00 at on the ;.'10,r,,
/ at :ilk on 10i 1.
,:t;1,119.756,1,0 at 50e on the!! li3O,
at 54.1,: on the *1'41.
on the
$26.9:r2.0:Ito.th) at 50c on the I. ".
i• 152.1,
It will thus be seen that the three years. lty-1, ino:iand
the assta-ament made by the Railroad Commission after I came ',ma
The well known standard bred on the Peard ha- steadily increased and that the Franchise board
stallion, Jim Hill, will make the has followed our good example. So. also, there has been a 
correa-
present season at the barn of his.ponding increase in the Taxes actually paid to the State on theso
owner 1_10 yards south of Murray assessments. .The difference in amounts actually paid to the State
school building at :z1t1 to insure alm. Dowuy. It. i on account of the last assessment made by the 
present Railroad
living colt. 
•
Commission together with the branciase board and that mane by
Yauna Starlight. ; these two Boards prior to my 
becoming a member of the Railroad
Commission is. actually StiLltinalil mere manoy paid into the State
This tine Jack. known as Coe Inn!: than in 
ine'n arnaent of theorizing from a
Littletan Jack, will make the legal or any other sta
ndpoint can get away front these figures
Nresent season at my stock barn which are taken from the 
reocrds in the .aialitor.s office. This. of
613niles east of Murray. 2 miles I, course does not 
Include the amount paid to the various cat:a:nal,
north of Pottertown. near Elm 'municipalities, school and 
other taxing-district:a For the year lava
Grove church, at $.-3 and ti-n; to:the total tax paid. 
including all of these. was S1,111antis.a.a.
insure a living colt. F. T. Roca • According to my 
worthy opponent's theory about this mat-
-It. :ter if he should be notainated and elected Railtoad Con.missiaaer.
he would not deem it of any consequence to the taxrayers of Ken-_
tacky whether the Beard of which ha- might be a ratanber as.-assed
. this railroad property at Stia.t..9 10.4 i'et 0.0 My 
opponent •;.-;
F.. L. P' et Starligl:t :ack isysterl of theorizing niay be consoling to hirm bat I aparanend
and Brooktialta n'r., will staial that the taapayers of Kentucky have na trouble in (let:arm:al.:rig-
the 1907 season at the same plaae ' whether it is best for them to have these railroad.; pay their taxes
and terms last year. ,on an assessment made by the Railroad Commission of Sixty-three
Rhanalaras ..aaarars can ha,-, minion, four hundred 
and twenty-eight thousand, nine ha:Ida:al and
a free sainp:e of Di. S tsventy-eight nlar 
3 -12S.97S.Out or upon a lawer assessineat
Rheumatic Pemeily with Loak conformity with the gentleman's tine spun 
titeary.
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Oltitua
Cliff Hardison of the Shiloh
Rectiun died Friday \larch. =ail
It Center. Ky.. A. ril i907 of typhoid fever, the buil:, was
To fia a:In....rasa a: aas Railfoad C. niniis-anners 
laid to rest Saturday in the Ivey
1)ne of ma oia•anents. theorizing from a legal standpoint. h
as tlraveyard. He was an honest
reachei the co::ei.tr-iggn and by ciraular letters ac
companied by and up right Christian boy 17
news ewer clippings. is endeavoring to convince tha 
l'emocrats of ; years of age and well beliked
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These .tee the four prizes, one
for cath of the four blends of
GILL1ES' COFFEES—"the
ofttain. Able. "
In buying Cefiee your
taste and your pocketbouk
are to be J.
G1LLIES' COFFEES
are blended with a view
suit everyone in both par-
ticulars.
The flavors (niter and the There •
prices differ and czch blend a
contains nothing but the blend
highest qual:ty of the Cof- for
fees of which it is blended. YOU
No matter what you pay
you arc sure to get good
sound, carefully selc:tcd
Coffee. A.1•C for GILLIES'
COFFEE an.: remember
there arc four kit,.
You arc sure to tin" in
one of these blends one that
exactly suits you.
35c, 30C, 2Sc. 20c a pound
package.
tor %ale by
Sam 3E3-
bare a torpid liver when Her• • 
via-uII1 ai-id co
bine, the only liver reLtulator, - 
will help you? There iQ no reds- ' Reports . r
irn why You should suffor from ,'• 
from oat in the State.
.„1,,.1 ,na, cown i t,sti n„,, c•nons . D according to the friends of Judge
and Fever or any liver canialats, I William II. Holt, indicated that I 
have several go'.'. farms
w: ell Herniae wiil cure y,,u. F.! the sentiment for him for the sale and possession tact he given
eA : 
C Waite, Westville, 
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Fia•• writ !Republican nomination for t iov- when trade is made if taken in a
-I .ii, iek for a wonth moor I.k. il ernor is rapidly spreadg a h arin. nmt two. They are w
e
with chills and fever, 
!!
ina twa battle, of Her nine am :Judge Holt says tha
t he is not a 'located and can row he bough
well and healthy.- !said iv :candidate for the nomination in 
for less meaey than wid g. 7
Dale .1- StuYilotie-!.1, mil II. D. ;the sense of making a tight for i them naxt fall.
it. but that he would aecept the I also }rive some choice finproN -
, (Ince if it were t..ndered him. ed and unimproved lata in M
ar.
ray for sale. Now he a at( sal tin,.
t,-,o..,,I..i: :ay.,7i:n;. \, h.7,itgu.lirriz:•,..i.r.a..0 Nx.a:.141 ir.:.
I 1!!:,. in Cit.' .-tis Park bait.
a ham.... C. 'rite to ste nie an;
I'll sla ex yoa soak real harg-- -
1:.:al Es:44
Thornton
Why
0!d liam9stE3d
Fertilizer, higheat ersale Fer-
tilizer made, highest in potash
nitrogen and ammonia. Sold by
L. E. Radford and W. P. DulaneY
at Nirksey. Ky., they bu:
the car load and can sill at very
satisfactory prices. Buy from
them it you v ant tne best goods
on the na...ket. They will tneat
you right.
RaPaotto in-LYNna.
The Coart of Appeals yester-
day sustain,-t1 the aet of the Leg-
islature. passel at the special
sessien last s;-ring, thing a tax
of one and one-quarter cents a
gallon on all ractitled whisky
made within Kentucky. The de-
eisian means that the rectiners
will have to pay to the State be-
tween Sinkat anti S11,141.111"1, tin-
iest; the 5,d .reme Court of the
Unit...NI States, t!) which an ap-
'0,•.-,1 1)- taken.
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Just Bccause
•.•••. Croton Vortnifm:o. !
Announcement has been made St":-I':"!'-'11. at: I Ii. 1).:
that on Atiguust 21; next .hint ft. 
I ham. 
Ilundren, who on April 1 wa•
years old. cvili be united in mar-
rage to Mi.-s Rase Mal'ilire.
s almost 199 years of at..-o. Ti.,
cdtlingt will tale place on Mr.
I :undrt n's estate near Tatcsville,
l'enn. Ile has been visiting re-
itives in St. l.ouis for several
and has iust itturned to
annessee. Ilunth en and Ali
le!luire wera sweethearts II.
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New Lumber
Yard.
To My Frienus And The Pub
lie:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber.
shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would he pleased to have you
call on me awl look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South. I
M.irray.
D. W. Dick, Propr.I
ErVest: Snappiest: Rs!:
The Louisville
Times
fills tilt? bills. Published every
N week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read Tut: Regular sub-
scription irice. $7..ou a year.
You can got To:: Timrs and LED-
GE:II both one Near for
only $5.00.
Send your order to Tut: Lint-
CRE nret Tiepec.
-MAUL AJA1401:1114IILS A
A FAMILY EDUCATOR
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Instory. lts•ruten-e, et'.
Sileh an authority is 1Vehater's
Int•arralional tlietninary.
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-tIo.11 It t'llt):177:11
teli:se _mho. thehoy. Anil they
•: r Tr.
secul %% Lung to share is au lilt' %AS a ta:lia. -set roas s
••SI .• t:••  Voll 1.114:10.1 tin in her • • last elma slelna cone
he ti-ve: 1 ha :. •
so:iodine,: it eatight hi nit no.tIon %toes A
an' :1*.•.1ty li•• flew with o' the finest •It
an' ripi 11`1 ever see a
dangtin• at the end of his vonsarned
old draza r•iii., Then I writ t`:at Warr. V
MAIN STREET ;10ti SE.
r.,•,-ry pert cf the boaly i.; di -,srr; . , . r--.‘,1::•, .;:agent and
\V}p•ri that liIv.jtrni is ft wing through the system in a state ot
, 
.:•1•• , purity und iichness v•e. a:inured of perfect and eninterrupted health
I • , 
:
a, :.• • ata bet atise pure it native's safe-guard against dascate. When, however,
the laeativ• is fed on rape re cr polluted blood, the .ystem is deprived of
:13 strength, clisa-rese germs collr-t, and the trouble is manifested is various
ev:.ys. Pustular c.rtir_.‘ ut, piniples. main a end the different skin affections
I. slasw that thej•least is in a feverish and dieeased condition as a result of too
• • • muih acid is,r• preen.-. of Fome irritating humor. Sores and 11 ers ere
• , ..ts the result of morbid. unhealthy matter in the blood, end Rheurnatirim. Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are r.:1 deep-be:An: blood
r L • • disorders that will con.inoe to grow worse as long as tht poison remains.
, • •,, These impurities and poisons find their way into the blood in various ways.
aei• t,aita.sN )14 k \I 1. • • Often a alugeish, juin-10.e condition of the system, and torpid state of the
angrik. the II. 'a••••••• hurried s; a• avenues of bodily waste, /eaves the refuse and waste matters to sour and
withn, ;•• canii• form uric and other adds, which are taiaen up by the blood and distributed
woman and nye children. In a nits throughora the circulation. Coming in contact with contagions diseases is
titre of hroks•ti English anti yid hitt another cause fr-r the poisoning of the blood ; we a:so breathe the germs sad
each l es, tl••• group tried explain microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and when these get into the blood in' 
sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease instead of health. Stotc•
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they aeas
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the aource of aii &s-
ine them understand !hi 1:11.• i1714! e6"6:. and 
thes vital fluid fa cleansed and purified the body is sure to
For blood trembles of any character S. S. S. is the bestknown to the nshank ru' •I • CI • id..ati• it;"1". 1112 s°m!.•ra"-;anDecy cerr /I:nen-err!. c net clown into the circulation and removes anyfylng. and a:I poiaens. supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely
[ii.' now tearliti croup witi .irew and permanently ctres blood diseases of
every kind. The action of S. S. S. is so
thorough that herecli•ary taints are removed
and weak, diseased blood made strong aod
healthy so Oat disease cannot remain. It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores
and Ulcers, Skin Diseases Contagion*
!flexed Poison. etc., and does not leave the
1,5 I \ ,13i11 that the whisk••rs WPre 1.1.;fotest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
tak• 11 SOT Ilf t11.• h11SIIII:11. a 1".!!!'"1""n a' , blond is renewed and s-leansed after a course of S. S. S it is also nature's
el,th lavim; casnie c•intai•t w!"1 greatest tonic, made entirely of herbs and barks. and is ober:Intel!!
lia••'t taco %Caen he was in LIFT!, to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class
tar • .•.,••t.,ti drug stores. Book. on the blood and any medical advice free to all who write.
As •Tic $10,1 Wit,51 counted the .
••,),s le, 'ante unboa:, ' •
1111$re poople titero are a-
*hie tIsmrlev is.
- I 1%0I-Ito t•N;t:-V.S.,:t/Ii. is 
"10411'505 (J
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PURELY VEGETABLE
ThtiE SW FT SPECC:IC Carl ATLANTA, GA.
owtriar-Www•its rorirWWWWWWIAirsnallinewteweews•spetrwstrisseso*WA,A.Afussi
CHOOSE WISELY . • •
ccrres?onding prizes. but if you want serviceable Mullins, then take I
the
27 years experiznce has eantled us to bring
• WHITE •
wh.: a you buy a SnaNG MACIWIE. You'll find an toes and kinds at
a reputable 
out a EANDS07.2., S'iNTIVIETRICAL
WELL-Lt:MT PRODUCT, coral:stung in as
:.2.1 the gsa:..i 1-43intz. found on latch
grade machines and others that are es_clasive:y
VI-Tn.-for in.itanne. cur TENS-'ON 1ND.:-
CATC2, a caLvi.:: th.t shcv.-s the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop I :cads have ita•.crl. --
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wct,iwork. Vibrator s,..aRotary Shuttle Stylti,
OUR ELEGANT H. T. OATALOGDES GIVE FULL PAitTIGUL• RS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLE"MAND, 0.
74461& 44,11
‘41rOrrr'CW
Main Street between Ninth and Tenth, h • .
••• o ' a.,111.,114: .1 !!!!, 1 7 I.. 5 75 I. .1
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51%.
rkii -, I .v on -ea anal lanal $11" If.
1/4.11., 
with
S;•,iidwr 1....•h I ..!• . "nd'a1a "."uhi,k;•:.
and v. Teal Ile 'neat Ir •in 1, Th, !ca., .1,,
••%%- hat a 11 1 -:•:•.•• i••• would it:I.., is. 01 .1114
I hilt .114 or!' CI, raa'••••
III • wild give him I-2.111 on the
stilijeet.
The Ski•Tper stivil tip in tlai,
II) listen. No souttil It as ••ti •.;.s•J
?hat th•• v. Iii.,kerless P.etre:;ky W.1.4 TV/
other than ho who erstwhile w ni•
CAri/1.111 il1/1/1•1111/141,.
) after noel. tallitnefatiec 1.• 1 In tna.‘
-
aat
N
_
Her White Dress Flattered Like a
Seagate's Wings.
•;;I\•• the nsiter dripping front the
oar,.
Then there was a soun,1 of quick
;fig tonards the SkIpper•s platie
of wateltifn.r.
. ktilitl furionslv: "What's up
"xi... f!..• Sea llink?••
-.T.I.e11, some are up and  
;lam was iii.' !atighing anwer as
t!ae 10;40 dreve nearer. -No fun Itiie
it on th•• islan•I in Ii .‘ ears If
\rn %taw to 7`..4. hi.mw ;lack Isatass ,an
trip up a row in shore as s•oon
as .ten can.-
; raid the Skipper. Tho
nen, of the capture ef the sea sor-
hist Uleils! Bad
Is I much.
. "Yrs. Tlii tnen iaact over
of inzher than that.
sense of tli- .11 will. wi•igh sel
pound-. 1Ve0re going' after a steam
lauttiall avail ice sit that we .,an have
,••••
i
fame.' -The fl!..4i 411.. of 'etti &optic-I 14 .
In th-- middle o' my onean bed. F.
admit I wit?. rattle,' tkit1i'd ••" se•• ' MAIN STREET it-i01..,SE it
an' I'dn't say nothin' hour dam.. Ai r
i•••••,,-...,,e ferer tipped over see•ten of !... 'f) INDEPENDENT 
_
li.••• hi•• a an rim.ed th•• r,-..f off the
H t•Lute L. v. F. IV,. EirTr-iski In Ern-
et -
I. }zi A D LOOD
'1 I Li.: :3 0 URCI:: Ja AL!, UISLASE;
, • .-
• tiea"I.y window, halt tess•ii s •
Ft: aft 1111.11, for with an exelat,.••
joy thej dr...I out at 51.• •., •
'oa:•k •liateiy. art.,
arta ..ith ex-Nlayor Hurley and two
Petrosky :4 holding 111,1 coat tails
It t•••. hut a minute for the ex-may o:
REALLY HAD A GRIEVANCE
-- • -
Farmer's Resort to Shotgun Not As-
tonishing Under Circumstances.
The farmer sat on the top rail of hi.'
stake-and-rider fene•• with his i.aweal
off shotann across his honey knees.
'Layin' for crows'!.. queried th •
the dusty highway.
"N•-•;•••," the farmer gruffly arise-, •
Weary Willie who came linraing u;,
!'I to' for hloons. See that sh...•
Th.' wayfarer saw the sign. It wa-
rtntely lettered with white chalk on
blackboard. He read it alott•i •
private ammo's. Any bieeini
All bloontsts is warned that
passIM tin these prernis,•s will be
"Understandable. ain't it" th•  Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON the ful pennalty of the 
iaw
Iamb: askeik
'Couldn't be plainer,' sa!si the war. 11:11
I t M tiN STREET TOBACCO WAREHOUSE CO. -1111
- ,
. • * ,_,G•ggfritea_4 ectirska ,latilprifilat*110.4,ctrit.4 wit". •.‘ 4! tea. ies
farer. ' I ieen anno•.'.u. you. ha
they
'.tr.noy in' is mild.- returned the a; l'AGORPOSEATI tl.
4‘
JOIADAN, ORENS 0 CO., Managers.COM I was Tel/ 111`rn 1111S, 11111Zin.' '4"
to put in ar.,0 hill all' afore I w.
l'1111!d 1•.!1i• •••,11:1•! -
pretty mutat stun': s'.11:7 -the fel ••r A
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it 
f Si!:ni -
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o• %117i r. sh. Ts ' .51,', In I 1,, %mt. ; V.!",
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hi.s sh,n tirdarz±: ralta`:: 011I 
l's, taa!,,, T•,, a•, %% aa .,
" .." 
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1 h. a.. • \ • ry tip Its
..: 11:•.‘e 17! :sill • The ti a • '
II: hneve well all a1;eaent the la; ate .„r iii-sniii,.r leie.ine alasen•
it "Ill' la 1"1 th" 15,1. II ‘l 1.: :‘
,r,t, ‘• as. It 11••••• taIlor s i•sis has :1.1e
!bora'. father Ilad thou:it
r 1,r,•.. I ...ea, -eria_aht op
II" " Still " a,. it .1 ',:zia•taatiz la•a;•
a! l•- .rat a.o• at‘ia\ aea... :he •aa-I ,111 yr s ; ...ha',
•\"'1 I 1'.r.i Im s 1 i" .i•I 71!!! 171, ft•••1 Is
‘" 7 it •r hap r ,
7- 1:o Ltd t! • III - • o a' ." .• . • 7, h
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hi s ;.•0,•41 ..1t•Ire12.1;11 wtth
!".1,,It in t;', it:01t
the lit or the battered q/T he_
itt t',• •
• f h•rsr hair brush inset ad of
rlot •.•,. v. - •
hawk •••• h••1' hva•i. 111111 I theItch•
had 047.41'40 Ow writer on,.
use tnal the itint: Of Le ata,st•iii lila
world ilt,W II,' 15 it ) min,
anti every once
patienll. half an
Etrtnee ten which r
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Floating Ele-ators.
•..
'.; . .1 . . la, 'at -, .! ..-T -.Ik Vol I, ..te :1. . ••t •
. .11'.‘..' - •.I'
, , 117, ef the
. ‘oh• .1.'1,•
%\ !W.` polr•"111 1. IT. 1, l's tav Resutts if Expature.
'-,'l'.-' •a% sio• 11'shu•s rematism '
S1Li1•1w F, ••••6•uollr, tefl• • set.- r•-•it•a^15os7 •he f-tonal
ovol ,•,. • wtar IA •11.1* new, rhottntatism of
the ner.es' I never hea.id of It '
witneete,- explained the oth,•,-
'that she had so mlivia nee,* *be
taught 'old in l'
at l'%•• a 1 nit sie.t
Dora t!•,' ay I have. But Fru go.
Ow to lie et."
I have my own inspection and I give my personal a:-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
- Mark Your Hogsheads -
411.c i!aig •-c "fa( P. ettat...‘ %( • 41
---
DR. WILL N! •‘:•. 111. IWTON G. EVAN
MASEN cSi. EVANS.
\ lANs AND
..•7:urgicat. Work, meiuding ,i.f Eye, Ear, 2. e anti Throat
a Spe.
( 7 to 10 a. in.
()lice 11,,nrg:-‘ 1 to 3 p. 114.
(7 to 9 p. ni
Office, 59.
Phones •
' Residencellil
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Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly.
Are S‘ire Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
/tic). Always Get lhe Game.
'EME-SiCh.
II IE,., ',:pposliaig
SI • e. • • to • • •
'.5Chr..T.Irf•Zr"" .
SOLO IN dual, 11 • 311051.,:c'Et ateD
In Kirka•to by DULANEY CO.
L'Att t ••• . • .•-• •
4 V
t. • • al, • ••
t . Ta X es nue-
I ant DOW ren6y to revelpt ,teu
(or city taxes for 190. Make it
convenient to puy as early ae
possible to enable the city to have
money to start the work on the
streets. Streets ran not be Ps-
paired without thecity lletg
Come on and get that $1N. ;the money. L. W. HOLLAND.
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-Over the Entire Earth.
Read What They Say.
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Catarrh of Digesthe Orlarta
110atin. fth'
Mels... MARX M. M...1:S!! s!,!....tn, M. writes:
••1 euffered thr•-• y.•ars with estarrh
the digestive oreans and how .•:.. I
'13ns unahle to find relief, until a. a last
te-eirt I wsR 1miti-,e1 to try Peruna.
4•3 bezan the use ef 11 runa when
/ was confined to the .ked and ean -3v
I nal I exp. ue,. I .s ii.1111:-.21C the first
duse.
••1 have taken 1117e th.ttle4 in all and
be:ieve the, I am eured of my troul•le. 
- - • - 
'I am enjoying as good health am an 
M. Anna carsten.Clayten, Ill.. writes;
tall lady of my a.te could expect. My 
Y••ur nie.11,nne. reruns, did In•• AO 111.11i
age is 77 
heen des,' by tht, time if I had not used it.
recommend • utr medicines to suf- 
-I am feeling so well now and have n•. trouble with my stomach.
1144rers. whentver I meet them, and ootne 
not Isiseil any medicine for foul er eneuihs
•of my friends are mom: them with great
4411ks.,
t
fi i!&.111;11L1
AP*,
41;11111.111111 I •writes:
i..‘a
"I unhesitatingly re••••mm..n.1 l'..r.ina a: a spiendIJ
, ("" 
MISS ANNA CARSTEN
•• I will always f •el crateful to you for
your gnand nre Wine and kind s•1
••••• and tria,Attis : many ..therS may b.•
ae. greatly benefit et as I hay- been."
Pe-ru-na For Bowel Trouble
Mrs. L. S. 'rink •r. n•• ,- s.••••tni street.
zr•on, %a :
"Two years ago my grandson sit tiered
wtth liem.•rrhage- of the hew anti he
u.be treated by different doctors, hut
'without cure.
"We quit all otter treatment, and be-
lean the use of P •rutia, and after the
iie if three bat les he eeenoel to 1'
quite well. He is a' lc now t.. It al k six
to echo..1 eve-% la Y.
"Pertina has co . v w'rk' I wa-
der' for him. •nd I t... n • -
Vsmend it."
gond.
\
\\
ko
41••••••. 'se"
•••11J- s eV,: •
.e1•t: Sre'•.et •
• '44.,..'!•
'74 ,Aft.
401, .'••"0:f
I/ I
(
1:7 N. guilt ,..6, .• ▪ 4
-04. • • • •
.specilk for •astarrhal affections. I ‘‘ as s -e!--r--r w I.
• this truhle ,11 for a nuine••r of year- and
'fresh veld le.I to th•• (11111•11:•y
"I'll13'.!.• Perena f )r a re! I wa•
ti note that it was rotting ine ..f the eaten!. a:-
4 "I continued t I u.i. it faithfully •ti.i tlo• result wa.
•• •
•
a
R irk N A
• ; • . •
f•, •
00 • 0-41,4•-•-•-••••••
•
•-: -:#
, • .
f r 'Or:, of t 1,. ad. sr,
: VA 1 MC strength. I 11:13e eet.et •
comp!etc cure ui • • t a % ! I • • ...on to
 speak well of your 111...11. iii. ,• •
• •
••-•-•,•••-•••••••-.
I believe I Ahould have
t•hri.tIna Chen. 411 •I
"I hay'. taken l'erunanff
Ina great many wjy4.
•• ta.,k it ter *c ough and a cold
:•.•,I to.-. I teek it fer toni•• ite
•
....
FAITH THAT CANNOT BE SHAKEN. 
i • • •ri.u11••‘1 hr. Hartman. who
.
(HNST1NA (LOW
•--•-••••-••••••-•-•-• •-•-•-•• -•
- 
De.p1te ere.- yttanz, that s-n.anonai ne:al ell••••i l
Ijh.I1 the iiii•Lrnal organ. ef
magarin.s may sat , the w..men ef the the ',sly that are line
d hy mu••••lia mem-
 • I -nited S..Lti centtnue to have fa:th tn . h.rines.
Pernna. I For various chronic 
climatic
These women know a great deal more Peruna is a reliahle 
reniedy.
• ate•tit Peruna than the etlib.rs who lay--, 1 The teen 
monials concerning I'. runa
I have • fur seltish 1/137110.1,e. wr111. 3 agtie-t It. ar•-• kiven 
in the language of the u'.'' I'.
7 T' y• -•-en tr: P.-e•,  in V.".- do not ehange or a.11 to anything
"lf I am ev•-r troubled with anything of the kind again. I shall take n..11.-
in.: Peruna. I can eherftilly recomm. : • t to my friends."
•
.-•-•-•-•40-•••rt1.1•-•-•-•-• •-•-•  .1141
A Se 4 ere Cough.
Mr-. Emma Msntn, Odessa. Moe
trr:te.:
-I cannot thank you enough for cla-
m.: m•'• tw.• years I doet••rel ley
eough t me many d..!:ars. hut
st::1 I seemed t. get worse. My cough
was an bad I cou:d not sleep.
"Finally 1 pureha,ed a hottie of
Peruna. I took it a•-•,,rding to direc
tiens. and in a short while I felt better.
and after I haul taken a second bottle I
felt entirely well.
••• !ter the use of six bottles I feel that
I am eure.1. and therefere
erand rnstieine to all who euffer
tiouiehold Remedy
:SI re • e,:a It. H. •
1)111o, write,:
"I have 1.etter health now than! qave
had for years, and at' fleshier than I
have ever teem. I am so thankful te
you for what you have done for me.
••I cannot praise Peruna enough. I
keep it in the how., y..0 have my sin-
erre thanks for your advice.
"My husband is taking Peruns, now.
li•• :ad sueti a eeugh r••• thought he is i
...nsumption but he is getting bet-
th.:r families. They have tak.oi
They know It s. .1 le 1n
them.
They have seffered from varicut
ments.and Peruna has ....me to their re
:.-f. even wl•en the dontors tallest
cur them.
lc!' a • .men canard he convinced I.y
ley editorial spasm that tier favorite
heuseh•lel TeMe.ly I. a burnhug.
Peruna goe. right 0.1 in it. •,•nquest
over disea-e. Its fame is spreading all
••s•-r Ilse carth.
Especially among Am.-rt.-an women
is l'••..una a Is I. veil housea.:1 i remedy.
I: Is entirely Urtel, s tor any-no to try
trent :•••sults nf
heir own • al- •-•.•
"He has taken it enly one were and • P. vela 1- a n-' • h - ••••:, :t-
hee ne lam isiym ..41 .1 7.1!.
sdvis••1 no• t.• rerun& and gave (7,4
further inetru. I lens, whielt I ..srefiniy
, ! etter after taking the first
e.e. I hate taken eral betties
and am well that I can 1.• l.1
hiy ..rk.
'• I I herer tue wit !lout reruns a.1. 3:11.
and ree..inintobi it t,u
fetarrh nf the Stornerh
Mtg. !SI a• %II,-,:. •..
Tetin.,
"I am ela.1 ti be title to tell you that
am we :1 of esiarr ef the stoma...h. and 4/1'
sin.n.r.dy thankful to you Lir
yeur advice.
"If it hail not been for l'••runa I would
never lay.- Is•en well. I Lad tilt•-•
•:an, 4 .. .. •-t t.,1- I my hu.'•and
that he eeu11 not Cafe Ine.
had n siek ahout nine mon-ha
when a !7!-TI I a-keti me to try 73na
t•' 1.11101f y b. r •••• i I Ci.111freeti••••.1 taking
•:. I ..an eat and walk and vi••rk.
'Et rst,.tv says I loek a- w. :1 114 I
••s• r I. (th, you d.•tet know 1•• W
thaokfill I .1•. fe• i to you' 1 i ty- zot
•t my work I (re I tally - ••• • .1 • le r . •.".• t.i I' I
dt4.- It to • er) :rod)
they may say coneernini., it.
e‘ in, rwhelmlne that
Peretta Is a safe. relial•le, in•aluai.1.-
remeoy for the le•useh..1c.
headache and Backache.
Mrs. Franri-ka Inen.nhen
1,1.1.1 lirnigeis•rt Mine., It. catte.ta,,
writ, s:
••', thank ynn for the benefit wl I
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A horse attached to a hugzy Noble Harris and Miss Nina
occupied by Baron Over'av and Stokes were married Wednesday
Miss .iennie Luter ran away Sun- afternoon at 4 o'clock at Farm-
day afternoon on South Curd ington. Mr. Harr.s is the son
street and threw the occupants of B. N. Harris and is the popular
oat. Miss Later was quite pair,- carrier of rural route No. 4 out
fully hurt The horse became , of the Murray ot'i.e. Miss
frightened at the S.)uthern Ex- Stokes is the handsome and tat-
press Co•s, wag-or lented daughter of Dr. W. B.
Stokes. the well kn,•wn Farm-
ington physician. She is one ••f
!:.••-t -!•,••
• • ea', CoUnt Y. :I •:t !'•
have rr.any frion•is '1'1.! ll'o :!:
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A New Orleans woman was thin.
400
from her hod.
Because
nom ishment
She took Scotr*.r Emuision.
Result:
She gained a
she did n A. extract sufficient
round a day in weight. 40'
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their home in Murray.
Hardin Morris arrived kick in
Murray Wednesday evenin:- from
New Mexh.o where 11.) spent the
winter. He is in tine health.
James Nlaytel.l's V. if, pre:- nt-
ed him with twin girls al••••it ten
days aga. ,!: ti
had tw,• teet !,
l• • n.t t •
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You may live.
The only sare
have
Rev. J. B. Harding. of Ile:-
ning. has been in poor health f,)r
•)metirne. He came back from
Ilawson Sprims a few days ago
v.!-.ore he had gone to try the
waters to see if they would ben-#
1-'-) The result was net
v.- hat "0 had hoped. but trUSS:
huis ii: •:110: will improve as the
Spr]••gt;rie comes. He is one of
•) :killable itinerant
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k. cz or nydrest
:s :14,41 in •
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cLOTMERS a FURNISIFIERS.,
CLOTHING HOUSE  . OF  MURRAY._ dal um. m....•..m... . —A E 30, „iv painstakil i 11;1'l. We put hilt) tho work of securing* our eune ns etio of Clothing prodc eus
Filo difrerenee't i ll othi•r house,4, it holds our patrons an:; makes us IIVW MIN'S. Mvl&
We have in our imuse the 1:11.g"t StOdi of clothing, the nicest selection, the best quality for the 7/l
ii.;1,1 money ever show/ in the town of Murray. l'ili. hci l l tr the ease we are more anxious to sell *
tiwin ;him ever before. .0ar motto is to sell and when you find the ;....trawnts to suit you we make
1 hc prick, suit. Give us a I rid' and be L.tonvenced.
7/5
-0(4
77/W.Cgt27g7/lOiingW:M.A /*AO%
1 • 
• `5i/4 • Win**Milt,MIUMMXtgegiMigigiN
LOCAL & PERSONAL.'
For nice line of waist and shirt
goods call at Asher Graham's. ,
New line carocts and matting::
•• just received at Asher Graham's..
Our Bed Bug killer never faiL;
to kill 'em. Dale & Stubble- '
field.
•
•
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, shoes, etc. Call
and see us. CHUNN BROS.
The Sherwin-Williarrs prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any '
other paint made. See [)ale &
Stubblefield.
It was a h- appy day for the far-
mers when the GROUND HOG
Pnow was made. You can buy
on.: from A. B. BEALE & Soan
Good tymothy hay for sale.
See W. J. Beale. phone 57, at
home every day except Saturday
and Sunday. 2t '
-
W. D. Osborn has moved into
the Bruce Overby residence on
North Curd street.
Mens' and boys' clothing and
hats just recelyed at Asher Gra-
ham's.
W. E. King, Jr., of Sardis.
Miss., visited his fan-lily and
father here the past week.
FOR SALE.- -Entire house keep-
ing out fit,, cheap, apply to box
435, Murray, Ky.
Mrs Boone Reed. of Benton I
was the guest of relatives here!
the past week.
R. N. Harris has just com-
pleted a new residence adjoining
his home place on Institute street.
Guy L. Gingles of the railway
mail service between Louisville
and Fulton on the I. C.. was
visiting his parents, of KirkseY,
this week.
Miss Belva Broach, of Padu-
cah, visited home folks here
Sunday and Monday.
J. W. Jetton is pushing the
work on his new residence in
south Murray.
C. 0. Decker and wife left to-
day for Southern Mississippi
where he will resume h:s work in
the picture business.
W. D. Osbron has erected a
new building on the Gatlin lot
near Fields stablc and will open
a blacksmith shop at once.
POULTRY. --We will pay 10
cents for poultry, free of food,
Monday 29th. Highest market
price for eggs.—Honcoata &
SKAGGS. - - ---
Mrs. Lucy Holt has filed suit
in the Trigg county circuit court
for divorce from her husband,
Campbell Holt. She charges
abandonment.- Cadiz Record.
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WELL. WELL. this "GROUND HOG" has come out and
e has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
Wj today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers 
used
*rie- the old wooden mould-board, and called it a dandy, 
and it
was good for that day and time. but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better.
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
WI) you the
OD)
‘91
ta,
. )
\
Lf;
GROUND-HOG CHILLED RAW
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has double the strength of any other. Also the
land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far super13r
to any yet introduced. Look at this plow before you bu
y, it
is fully guaranteed.
Come In And See This Plow, You Will Buy One.
Also .te cam a tiood Stock ot 
most iIl Hinds of Illo% Repairs.
I
osa .
Ill B:
••••
ULI XI
Nor .6 14 MIN ,"
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Mrs. Effie Fulkner, who has1
been the guest of Mrs. Lee Mar-
tin for some time, returned to
her home in 5,1artim, Tenn., to-
day.
0 my, have you seen that
intorNn HOG PLOW at A. B.
BEALE & SON It is the latest
thing out, and has improvemets
that no other plow has got.
Preaching at Old Blood River
Spring the first Sunday in June.
Every' body invited. Come one,
come all. Lets have one more
pleasant day at the old spring.
H. S. 'MORGAN.
POULTRY. -We will pay 10
cents for poultry, free of food.
Monday 29th. Hithest market
price for eggs. -- HOLeOMB &
SKACC•3.
Y
JOIN •
All the latest styles in dress
.; goods. silks and white goods just ,
received at Asher Graham's.
• The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
! ad, m e and guaranteed by the old-
est and biggest paint factory ini
the world.
Asbury Miller and family re-
turned Wednesday from New
Mexico where they went a few
weeks ago for the benefit of his
health. He is much worse than
when he left.
Car of Field Fencing iust re-
ceived, and one more on the way
; with no advances in price to the
(trade. SEXTON. FARLEY & CO._ _
Do you want to smile? If you
do buy yourielf a GROUND HOG
PLOW from A B. BEALE & SON,
and then your sorrows will be no
more.
PounTIIY POULTRY WANTED.—
Bring your poultry to Calloway
County Produce Co., they will
pay you 10c pr pound next Mon-
day, must not be stuffed with
food. CALLOWAY COUNTY
DUCE CO.. T. K. EDWARDS Mgr.
Mc D. Ferguson. of Ballard
if- --,., county. Geo. W. Landrum, of
kk.74 Smithland. W. H. Southall.
Hopkinsville. candidates fe7-
L)). road commissioner, were in(-0 , ray last Monday.
Elisha Wilson, son of Jas. 1N .
.N
--‘:
son, w es; of town. ,lied at thf(
W''.)). asylum in Hopkinsville last Fri-.-i-Gs- day rind the I..ily was I - ._--' •
-_../. iA •-... :s.. ' ' • :. I at
"Cci- Spring.. Sunday. Rev. .i. i
%-:-•.41. Enoch conduct, .I tl-e Fervic.,:4.
*/----N
'0 Bc,  i.-.T.\ , We 0..ji 1:: ,
• ---- con: : for p. ::!:-ry, free c:' fo...t.
(6). Iiighe,t market
.1,---e..‘---, price for ..2:::.-1-1,1 rj_1 -1 I 
\n; &
Lc/6")) SKAG('S•
Dr. A. M. iloyd. of Cottage
k.7.1 Grove. svill move to Murray to-
:(---, ,-s, day nnd will occupy the li
W. Lumber Co- residence in W.
7"--- . Murray. until he is given p,
session of the Sexton residence
'4•:.--& rtaantly purchased by him. lie
will practice his profession here.
• ON:
3. F. Short. Jr., (lied at tlo,
home of hi fat hr near Dext.
last Sunday at the age of na
years. Ile h. • .,•"
!from infancy. F . I i: was
burned at the Belchtsr :-rave
' yard.
That 1. 1.. 1. Story of
Hari is t;rove, talioNvity coun:y.
Ky.. have a nice clean stock oc
(161 dry goods and groeeri(s that I
-•'="-/' • will sell on cagey terms. PI,;pc-)
It's just like a painter said the
other day, "It is a pleasure to
use Sherwin-Williams paint."
' Send for color cards. Dale a
Stubblefield
'pc) Zilla Williams reev;ved a lei,.
LG.) gram from his brother. Y. l'
inure I,- d) and (Ici  w
•
F la
rnS, et nes( as mem
N • rl Marshaq Counties. 
\Tr in. .1;.
- len mircing the sudden death e•• '
' Nik.• Ile was Mrs. we!.
WI-urra,v, y
1ts;lialus father and wa:a about
70 rears yf age. Ile was editor
of the Ilyhalia Journal.
1 •t(1) OneHundred WO.
L M. Overby & Co., sell every-
thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build-
er's Hardware, in fact anything
it takes to buiid a house. See
.them before you place your or-
der.
Sherwin-Williams were the,
first people to make prepared,
paint and of course they make ,
the best. See color cards at
Dale &
All kinds staple dry goods just
received at Asher Graham's.
Plenty of American Fence on
hand now. SEXTON, FARLEY &
Co.
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than ary
other paint sold.
Our spring and summer stock
of dry goods, dress good, notions,
shoes and slippers are all in,
Come and see us, Asher Graham.
Boys if you wart a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, insist on your
blacksmith using Sherv;in-Wii-
liams Carriage Paint, DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD.
LAND FOR SALE. - 25 acres,
one mile west of Murray. some
timber and building site on state
road. unimproved. Address.
Box 25, Hazel, Ky. 4t.
It is a disputed question the
world over as to which day is
ground hog day, whether Feb.
2nd or the 14th, but there is no
disputing the auestion that the
Gitot ND HoG PLOW IS THE BEST,
it goes in the groond and ieaves
the weather out. See it before
yo,1 417:y. A. B. P!.7ALE & SON,
-.•••••••••••••
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Either are both, we handle as g,00cl •0 •
,1 grade as can be found in tthe county, re
*V Do you own buying. see our goods be- 0
oo fore i,pF-nding your money with the i_2 g'
110 
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mo dividual who has no better guarante, 4...li
• than broad, bict-soundng statements. 0  0• _ 
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MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY C3,
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,S inado. anti
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!Men' ion given to repair %s('-.
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4111 Ilt4C14' k144'Lles$:
This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to Subscribers of
THE MURRAY LEDGER r
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
Aret-sk ‘..)," You Gocidat
Certificate Of Deposit
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the follow-int!:
Mardi 5111. 1907,
-This is to certify that there
1.,is been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by O. .1. Jennings,
editor and 4.1\‘.ner of the Mur-
:ay Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
the 4-Ledger Guessing Contest
Fund." and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEF. C.ishier
_
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Ouessin0?!
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3 Way to,J bed it.
The person who guesses the correct
number or nearest correct number of
hogsheads of association tobacco that will
be stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
i no, 1, tho one :,;,t rat, Ling. Frnte: -.;1o.
by NoN-ember 1. 1907, w;1! be presented
"With 875 in gold; the rsun wli mak( s
the second nearest corret.t guess will re-
ceive $15 I gold. ;11111 the pearson mak-
ing the the third nearest correct :Ines,:
will reeeive SIO in gold.
rir•
H 1,1
Ilie (wners of the ‘sa!-eli4;11-1.
will increase the prizes as stat-
ed below NVIlidi will add al:out
875 to the three premiums:
March 6, 100T.
MR. O. .T.
EDITDR LEDGER:
In order to add more interest to the gi.
ing contest you are running we hereby agree
''urnish money to INCREASE the first premium
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head orcr 201)0 stored in our warehouse, and will
increase the second and third premiums at
rate of 1 cent each for every hogshead over
2000 stored with us: provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
•:ontest. for each thwynnd pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof. i•tored in our warehouse. This
.Thould cause your readers to become interested
in INCREASING the aMOUPt of tobacco to be sent
t a our warehouse.
We presume every farmer understands that
he can have the prizer to send his tobacco to
to be stored. no matter %%here it is prized.
Respect fully.
LONG, FRUITEMA
I[
IC
IS
Conditions.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER. OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2n0.. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the pers,.-Ai
-;vho made the guess at the earliest
date, as slic.A.vn the date. wil be
ent1t7r0 t-1 the rremium.
How to Secure the Ginsses.
Every person who pays Si for a ytar-.
subscription to the LEDGER. l‘liether
old or new subscriber, will be out it IA to
TM 0 guesses. Every person ho stores
as much as 1000 pounds of tobaeco in th,
..People 'tobacco WareInnie" will be (
titled to ONE guess. and for eaeh addi-
tional 1000 pound. or fractio:1 therew,
will be entitled to ONE adilitionA
More plainly expre,vd, ;4(I oN
guess for cad' it)00 Ilr part of on,. hum-
and pounds stored in thi, arel!on.e.
Make YzErr Guess Ear4
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th.r hie; period in
s‘wilen u (.11,11 stiffer
irom Heft 111,1 backache,
4•ick headache. 4,r 4 it her pains.
there is notlittig that Call eilltal
I tr. 'Miles' .% tit i- rain 1'0'4-4.
Thev •••,#••,, the pains, soothe the
net I give to
Women
the relivf :•.44 much desired. If
taken on first indication of
pain or misery, they will allay
the irritable condition 4,1 the
nerves, and save vim further
sutlerintr. "11,, „se them
it regular interval; have ceas-
ed to dread the.e periods. They.•
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart
or stow:telt if taken :is directed.
They give prompt relief.
I ;1!: 110. .,1111 for •
14:11.1r11 . 1 ha% 11e1117111:10, thr1
ltraltigni
1.1..1 -.r'' .1'') 110.
3,11!• ,4' Atiti-Vain I am
wf Die p.401. 1,ii.1 g.t
niA ...1 1 kii wn ni
the 1'..1.1 it 1 v.., first taken
f1.1, • tel‘, 
..ir• it me. I
ri , rrnrre- 4.ur p. r
111.:Ni:1• IL NW
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist who will guarantee lb..%
the first Package will b--nefit. If It
fails. he will return ys,ir 
25 Liess. Z. cents. Never scl,i in 
tiolk.
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind
Murray Mail.
PUMAN FOOT NOT BEAUTIFUL.
- - -
Ordinary Pedal Extremity Ugly, Say;
Man of Experience.
For nubile !hilt. iv. II hind of flit-
terv talent:0,d to 11 :Ike %1611 1 .11T 1111
i•Ia I li .1 •   Ti, 1.-
II:
-,tne
otie ot the N.
It ii 110 fi
Ilit III i 111
had a %.,;-141‘ 414,40,441 10
tevtlire C1111114/11 and ',knit:ken In-
steps fouial thrill lip, raise and arch
them until 11, y assinneil their n finial
:•hape I 1 1.h.. liear what would
make hill inst.l. collapse or shrink iin-
Irss a t..n.pound weight
,a1 It from the hip 4.1 a te:1
Fir., and novel. historical and
rvo. 101141 efills.df•ralple about
aristociatic inst. 1, S. Ina
r Mill that wasn't made hy
a brithie in the it, it 4.r shot.; and I've
worked in a T:ii-koni bath.
-Tears ago, lb lion tattler rut nie off
for becoming engaeirl to the danaliter
:if is fill I y 4.1,. I. I waited on
the patrons of Turkish nail,. and I
know tlial bare 1,...t Itle:i and wtim•
un an. a,- flat as the surface of 3 Palm -
leaf fan. And thcy're not beautiful to
look al. had
t t; thio .11cy wrre
I ra•e -
and 1.iasters, hut viler.. was so mu.
li pnotisili t•tu•titt sr.- an, I •.
that 11.11 (.14111 114•Iii.1•• ;•.; ;Lilt
about 1.. r. 1111:1:a11 I:- ar,
rat as '1 - /•
•
FIE Cl THE TEDDY BEAR.
Assertion That Its Pc•:-..:larity Is
Mcnace to Hurran Race.
rrepart tat. 4,1* wails from Mum. ‘n „j„,,,
ray (Alice as follows: t,14.41.• 0 t .•
North liotind, railroad, 12:0S I -", • 
:.:.• 4,••-v
.... : ,I•• .ti, ••.‘,•:-••1 t!..tt
•;.;,1 ;•••• thrt..tt,•rt-! 11tth
And! 11... ..1 th-•
'F. • a ; ••.:
1: Ter !..• :••
I:.• .7, • s S
S 11110 the in.
!I• 'PA.: alai.: ,:f
tir:os tee ;CS
Ill 
i
1:.• s!!:I.TI.: r.!!••
..rk
•• !:••
Te. I A.S. Ni•I ,I. !I was V:.
I.• -Is
I
z
s
"A:A .
11. I • s ,.• 1
:ley. t!re•s,
cy• rr;:sh r or rmt ,•••-t at
•... - . • e enl •, •:•••
' ..:1 ; .1:111
ik•xe "0.:.•-1. I :I's, 1
1..11, :n I I:!•• ..t- .4•1
•!., - r I,I , • •. I
. • ,! • I..:
- -
WELLS & WELLS. a
-1 
l
so
LLIWYt 
l'4■7:57
_
Allon Budding I;oonis 3 anti L
and!
wiloN/Vow 11
OPTICIAN
NI I R 1.-Y, .
The C'o.:rer Costume.
;, • ,• . :.• •, u
: -:.•• :s :• sten!:
 Mir
!hounds Have Kidney ^ c
--O•••••••••••••
-
Trouble and Nbver Suspect it. Rever.-1 12::tcer
HOW I.. 1'1u.! Out.
1.1.1.e 1 . It:t•e.r... •.111..11•gl 1 -¼ 1'1 •, n It
Watt r :die! tut It Sta114 t‘11'111‘ Nair him',
.,ii....4:.h.t.i,a-i iit.4:r•., I. i I ., r,,,, 1;
Itioill .-. it ---., 211111.-v 
''' " l'i :'•
.iitein 4,1 the 1.....• . t'p jr.
•..A.,.. , , .. ,.. , ,..
fp- .„, I, 
ss • ;
• tr:r..•- 
I-1 
iii ih rm.* ••••••=• ;
 1
i.r• !h.,- 111e kt.in,
m11,114:1.1,4 r .ire 4,111 rf 10411 
What To Do. I..
There ic ....info. I iii tht• knowledge ,1", • v,
rift.11 exiirt t12.4. iii, I.:ill:lei • Loy.
SNi0111,-R,Mkt. 1.1,111
eV
fIflhTcevery wash 'arid
that • • . • 7
i :!,
"•1. ' ; re
1,:ied .! '
rain in the hack Li.ltozys. 12%41-,
and every ',art of th ue rili.try
it corrects in:Cr:Cot, to 11,4,1 "...at.:
wattling pain in pa,• ink; it, or 1
effects following use of liquor, wine or
bee d r. an Pvercinta...: that toitilea,iiit .,
0.;.r it
I
c-ssity eumpellol ;',11 tt•
during the dav, an.I to 1.2t-I 
111
times 41uritt the 222;_iht. 1 lie iii21.1 : •.I
the evtraonlinary eftect of Swamp-Root "1; .% • .1 a
j01s.toii It stands the hiu.licst •.y. •
for its won.h.rful cures of th m.. ost di.- ,
ti.••-•-iiig cases. If y. ri nee.l 
•
v.at sli.,n1,1 have tlo. hest. ;101.1 h.,- ding- 
•
gi•-•!, in lift v -cent an.1 "nd - 
:•
riav have:. smir,,k hott1.• a "1
that tu-111""Nakt
1.
3 • • , n of • gt7-11{1-1, ,,t
Investigation by an insurance
agent of Hopkinsville into con-
ditions in Tcigg county, affect-
ing the interests of the company.
'show. according to his report,
that there is no danger of barn-
burning and that all the r.-
..tarried on tobacco are gccel
, His reports say that the sturi•
of disorder there have
greatly exaggerated.
Doing Business Agzin.
"When my friends thon:In
was aboat to take leave of t Lit
world, on acchunt of inlizest i• n.
n• rvousness 1.4.41 general lilt-
ity," writes A. A. # eriAoltn,
Treadwell. N. Y., 'art I when jI
looked as there was HO hope
left, I wa; 14::-satt•14•1 to try
Fl et r1' Pittees,and I rejoies2 to
say that t ey are curing. ine. I
ant now doing Inis.tiess again a-,
(if old, an•I ftizI stt:i
daily." liest of ail tooie
eines. Guaranteed by U. D.
Thornton & Co., drutr•.fists. :Ate.
.04
, Harris & Miller, association
nrizers at Harris Grove, agree to
pri7e your tobacco at the regular
..1seciation price 6,5ets,, and „also
advance as much money on your
!tobacco as any other Kizer will
at tt per cent and alA: huul it
, front barns to Murray free of
. charge. and if you people will
bring, us yonr, tobacco we will do
our best to giV-t•-you satisfaction.
, and g-ive eery man thindcate of
! • !•!:•-t •••• ••' t:Ar his sales sh.r,ving the nuirder of
..„:.7,(-41 at 11,- :.••ek XX ahhiis  and how ill
any pound.; 
ii
.n. hat is It i-tratwe
• t„, tit,. 1,,,I „ :1„ fa„„„, each hint, whether good loa
f or
•• 11,.. • He:: low leaf or Rcpt.
"1 , 31
NI ,•••.;.• .1
•.•:•• . •••••0 :III alor•e. 1 F .rst correct or to arest correct
It:. :1.Paul. On.. c.innot I
•I ••• •• . :1... •:,1•,•,77..., 
1•744:4• tIles S.1(1) 17;•)141.
- •
; I ;. .,11:.• 
01„,0
.••1•- : • I: .1. In . ;
if. CLAY ERWIN,
LAW 1 I. 1:.
1.4 I 1‘1.,\
1*.t ore.
Will rra,•tiee in any Court in
-ztate.
'."-" • llOilt 0111../...---,Ma•MillAII
irict.t., uoucH, AV' CURE THE LUNCS
13V, !Owl's
NeW DiSC0.484 y
FURC
W451,1181'1 1.3111 rr,et
CUakii and V.- ri. ii 00
OtOS f .t a TOO.
Surest and Quick4 at Cure for
ThROAT and LUNG TrOC
I3-
LES. or MONEY ItaCX.
Iths Bonniest Juelgreent Fau1ty.
' 1..s. I of ail eat
:W.I.:lc a.1%.•111.11ia.
Well the PaS1
And to iio 1,..11.1. in the fitful..
111.110' 3 1111-- I At'. LOU
g•N I 1. 1.. 11.0 s f,'1II!',-
1`..1 in ie
lee ia 4..17 ,1..1:.•10 .1111 .Ire1 I,,: iii a
tm: that 0,1,•:trett In t no, t !' the
•1:3_.. •II.'s I .1 on hi
• .:s St.,' ‘‘.1 2..1 .1 4.4, it
. • • thin 1 ‘t %%W.I.:: Tee e 1 1/4 ,
-i. I 1 a to‘ al'‘ ail.
'.• I. .1 P.i1 ha.... all. :.
1..i.1 ;,.. ti••
S. i 
‘.•` 
/:1,
P. I he
Rheumatism Cured. in a Bat.
v .1 fot 14711(::14111 i..1 44'siftt
S His idea of rrest..'et.
. -,, a., • ; „. , 113, •• 
IL, •
" " "r' 
'- !' it-P iiii-'hhh. .!!..'r •
ale awfitilv
, •• •0 ,irritty 'If NH y me so
• 
sa!ll the
oalr • wt. t t up azd sa)
lawn'
In
Choy
Protective P
Pure WS t• Pa: • •
pop. rt. •.; :
loot, h"-'ter. 1,:t. • I
ter U •
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tna,1 v t` ' •
is -
trt
lent SS I • t
01.
,Uh•t11tIlt
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IV;  7)1. UN KEPT. IP
Nothi:.;; so gre:..tly !_•1 : 14TI•A tidy appearance as a A
*. clean shaven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our business IP
is to make men look NEAT and CLEAN. You will apprc-
o ciate our work.. We satisfy you. ‘Ve have a four chair 10
sh,p and the best barbers in the efty. A
rtl(); You Glean. 
A
. clean percelean bath tubes ready for your bath at ,..
(2;;it using- that old, nasty wash tub. throw that
'13 thu razor aside. let us ta!-:e care of yonr face and health in 0!
a sin. !it;(- sa"ctorv ""ar A
EP.601- 0.20 YARDS,The Barber ;
Ti11)68 11118 ri l'Eat3St Harsss In Kenttku.
Trotter, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
i:ir.orEte Coo:: 39er.;%3 A. T. B. Trial years'
sn-e,1hy Ca: .t. the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn..•
„ 'mit of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Fa‘orite is the greatest on of his
- • I - • noted sire. The fastest 3 year trotter in West Kentucky. the
'" •" '•• ' ' ' '‘ finest style and the sire of the fine:4 colts.. Winner of the cham-..
pionship at the Paducah II rse Show last yette. best Registered
Stalii n of an:, kind in Wc.4 Kentucky, West Tennessee. and Souti•:-
ern s!lown with two of his ge-. Won in the ring for liar-
- Staili.-n. Come ind s;,e
Mason's Hamlet 2588 Registc-rci in The American Sad-
'Ile Horse Breeders Association. He is :trictly saddle bred and
pat.:. 22 7: . • ."
A I
1 `41,e.1 '.‘ • -
t
".,!1 T.• - X .. .'Is 1Y.!
I '7 tt • t. r I • .•. •r• ! ••- 1 BretIon Gentry 8626 .141i:1i John i Gentry 2.,.4`.; the
grc:c :st pacing stallion hying. Braden is not three years yet but•
naturJlly sire sroldle colt:;. He goes every gait known to the
' - !sinnile hoi-se and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
• I.„ ter,n1 sa stalli.m shown under the saddle. He showed 
seven
tI.aIlt'r. !.0 gaits. T'.-'re is none better, and none as pretty. lie is sired by
Artist .Tr.. :_..!7) and out of Black Nellie 31:11; she by Star Denmark
" 5 c G:ol. 
it415-2 and thebe ne z.t o you ••1aw. His sire. John R Gentry.
i
s , . • •:• „1- 7S7.,IT held ter. world records and has defeat
ed every horse that ever raved
‘1••.' r- "• • 1•"` ngair.st In,-hitting Robert J., Fra
rk Eagan. Star Pointer and
--."1 I!' ''.• '
Ii!Joe Patchen thC Sire of Dan Patch. He ab:o won bluts ribbon at
, ••:• • .  • , ,z7•tifirl e New York City in the s 
w ho ring. He is vthe ery
ima;:re of his noted sire. Brzalen Gentry is out cf Kate Braden who
• '• '" -I• ' hr hi the bic.hest urice inwtion ever broli
ght by a pacing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:07.1, Hal Brandon 2:10
ioBrl.en l':121. Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown r.ow in Ewe]
_ : ,• • •••• " - •
" ." 
• 
.8' 1 * ann prodtice oil over 
.,,_).000.00 -,vorth of c,slts n?
oat., and
1 or Awl,. lit %It
Stme Ne-s Oecuelvrn.
1 h ;I '•,,1 , . 1 1 .•
The no better horse lix.ng than this.
avcflt3 C-3c Wil tand at $15
Will Stand at $15
radii Gen,ry Will Stand at $25
J. I. LEEKH, Mar. MASON & EVANS, Owners.
- - -
:nu al.i.liiitic(5. thn RehtLie eoffe•
1 T
he Wan a.: Mili Co.. w
ill p: I %.1: l'lltl'i! in 30 'Aft : I r • il kV'
. .1. 
l.rratnr. •ho (riding baby ear eon. ;
trtrnetor. 11.e. intlinrubb•r tile .nakor. 60 cts. per tiii:ihel fOr frtXt.t1 In.;
- fo!ci'm Sanitary lotion, \ weer fliI.1.
the th atttral tir.,cor, Gad the maker ling corn. I So:(1 by H. D. Thwatton A Co.
1.... 11- Alt:..t.g, fluid
tt,t in the new London !frt., tin V;
for 191, . For the first time R CIAte.•
Iron 14 ,.•airer CA tit't
as also .io th• addressing ntachints.
maker, the inventor of seety
1
IP
a 4••••
II. D. Thiproun (k 01 ••••
money for several weeks. ber. 
r"- ust". I $100 in gold if you guess.
Get the news: get the Ledgcr. U 1.Now. on and get that $101, 11,.w many hogsheads?
CouNra Prada-enro., T. K. Eta
wattle:, Manager.
Death in l'adu •ah.
Paducah, Ny., April O. - one
of Padauan's most dearly beloved
and widele known women pasF-
ed away last evening at ii
a'timek, when .loath claimed Mrs.
imI farmer new!seaper writer.•
Link Rock, Ark.
nev; I an aira; Being a nat Ivo
of Callaway county and a corre-
spondent of the Ledger heforo
leaving Kentuck• my friends in-
sisted when I left, that I writ,
letters to the paper. I was re-
minded recently that I was am
af i-•:! •, al..i .:: a •ib•-. 
Dolen ti ha ale- eeeteeniiii. 1 tra!!!!'"-r t" tr"- c''''''.• ... ...:„..e2n a '0.ny an,.! night Sae:. -..!!:n.h..es t • l,•:‘ winter.
anl :11-.v eaesented. Taa ar The frait 
crap :coins to be
!thre•• eri al..hera hal laa-n sent ' I'll". •
,
,.L.t oi... nt. to L..;:
d a 
church
 at , Albert P•a ce b I vi-zi-ed Franki - - •• 
1
'zirns Saturday eight. 
Asbury. but did not se, tel. 1 ' •Lee Humphreys and family
!Since coming here, in the meet: 
iinea which I have been interest- 
vis,i,t.i;!1.1 1.1ethel Onrsla:t Si•und:ay.,i
led in for my church, we have! 
Dill Lassiter made a hisincaa
'Ilan sarnething near six 
handredii trip to Linn Grove last Saturday.
leenversi.ins and 2.-;11 addit:una 
to, The farmers in this section
have planted but little corn on
•-•-• !•-.
taa Ilnner •4••••!---! .1. I'ari;s.
tb:e gr 1 aederstand. :j!,rrae •.!••.•!!.
‘Valesbent. N.
Bairileey, W. A. Parker, SU-
__
,a.
Hazel. \V. II. .atteKeel.
No bid was made for Liberty
-district and the sapervisor will•
again ask for bids for this district
at sLarie futare date.
, The bids show that the con-
tracts this year on an average are
abotit twenty cents more per day
than than the work was done f r
last year.
••••
I my eherch, our Sunday 
s..:1 
i
I has increa.zed from _1l enroll-
A" account of cold weather. 
! " Prevent ics'' w ill promptly
' ehraik $4 old ar the iirippe wile'.
meat to :aro scholars including a A t̀ ler'°°ne nIcetng. \vrtS • taken early or at the 
••sneeze
mission. We began digging dirt 
at Harris Grove last Saturday. !stage:, Vreventies cure seate•1
Regular preaching day last euats a•-:. wed. Preventics arc
the first day of April for '32"." Sunday at Linn Grove with good little ettiely cold cure tablets,
; Kau et riaDr. aop, Il9Cilie Wig WillI 1 Is atattendance.
The wheat and grass crop •• cla•Py mail you samplas and a
seems to be damaged by the re-' 1""I' 
on e"I'l° fr" if Ymt will
; writ-. hi in. The sail:plea prove
cent cold weather. 'their merit. (•heek early raids
1 1111 Humphreys spent two days w it h ptoreat ia.:
[1:
and F t 4 )1: pa, u
in Murray the past week. 11101111%. suit in ao ant 2iie 1)4ixe
ky Dale & Stubidatiaid an. IL
projecting two churches at onee. Henry Phillips which was en- .
There was a party given at
D. I Iilrnttl.
new church. we expect to be in
the church by next year, we are
building five blocks southwest,
which gives room for another
charch, where since conference
a church has been organii.ad with
lilt) members, so we seem to be
Call and see samples Asher Gra- worse until callei away by the China and Japan as w- oll some 
Il•i!!A 1.11.ftwif. gobtly smi itili.ut : .1,..A rinaoll to Ledger.
(Trim Reaper. Island., of the ceas. If t:oil !ier- 
"Ileilo."
agTehaendelelaedeureedsided in this city Vicky" the fourth Sunday in
%Hs Ynars of mits I exeeet toOlil Ken!
nearly all of her life. May to visit and deliver two ad.
I
-.....7.••••••••••eaTh. es.emece - •11••••ellee• ••••••••• -:.a.inseilessessasillshasslisaftsaildhilharialiallanatseks'
FALSE ALARM.
It has been falsely reported
We (sits
have a hat in our house at less than
This is False.
Any ono that will come t.) our house
11 II writing an occasional letter, sa 1
- • • • ! ean now pea a few words about
don't they can buy a hat as cheap
they over did in the town of Murrav,
will pay tlicm for their time and trouble.
Hats Women ard Children at
from .50,1-
Muivray
dtkoh-lwibnikitettt,_
J Ponweian
fillassage Cream
• ,
Pa l3 S'iubblefleld
2
Roll Call Meetine-.
Ilespt.
1/1:1 Cf.')
Following is the program for
the Roll Call Meeting to be held
at Spring Creek church to be
held on Saturday before first Sun-
day in May.
Introductory Sermon-"The
Origin of the church"-P. F.
Henry.
Rail Call-J. T. Enoch.
Sunday Scheol-Bro. Finaa
Futrell.
Prayer Meeting J. M. \t"..r;:-
man.
The Origin of Spring Creel!:
chur.th: its increase and its de-
crease. --Bro. Billie Jones.
Everybody invited espeeibi:.
all ministers.
J. T. Stewart, Corn.
-411b.
For Catarrh, let tile 'le!, y)11
free, just to pri,re :nerit, a trial
size Lox of lir. Shoop•a catarrh
Remedy. It is a snow white,
creamy, }Dalin:: antiscatie halm
that dives ins'ant relief to ca
tarrh of the naye atal tiiroat.
511-e the free test and sre.
drers Dr. s00ite Rat tie.
Large jars :)t) I
Dale & Stubblefield and 11. Lb.
Thorntita.
Notice.
Cottage
:•net it I, •
' my work. Possibly I might give
a short sketch of my work. I
was converted at Mt. Carmel un-
der the preaching of Rev. I. H.
and 'King, a presbyterian minister. 1
I was converted. licensed to preach
a•ii !and preache I my first sermor
Ion the same spot of ground •••
;%1 C
i Y
ads s!ivare. I preached :
1 years aa a local preacher.
i which hundreds of souls were
'converted. My first pat rat.
1
pi- 'ices was a town of 1l ii people. thir-
: teen saleons and no churches, a
!new town four years old, here I
built an elegant church and or-
ganized a e ine•regation and a
:.:•-;:e Sunday seilool. My :text
regelar appoietbeent was
.1. T. Peirtan. :
•!-. Se- h bta re: r:
say
pients. ani
section is sr.-:rt.
Harvey
Browns ';rove
G. Kiblebrew
• e-
John. I. j•rre.-a! an .
were ir.dicte-1
and are in the: -
It btas r• :
01 :.•• • '
.rt a-.
Torn 1; ,r•
ese..• -
cnar::-.• r
b ••••)r.i,f .1.
c
rnonfa.
1 1:- a.at
CO 5
ini.i l.0-• • .
a
••• •
All parties having claims! 
Poutq.TRV AND Ef ;GS ‘'..., NTEII. -
against the e ;tate of 1`.. T. Bar- a-tt i wia pa: lila fo- poultry next
nett, deceasea. will ;resent same 1 Monday ....t aat . that are not 
properly
stuff-
to proven within ; el with feed, and highest mark-me 
the next 11 months. or be forever ,.t prieo 1-07 t_.4,.__(.‘1.1 ,0.v.ly
barred from collecting them.
This the 11th day of April, 1907.
Jolts T. 131..thorK. Admr. -It'
How s This.
We offer !-. )1:eng liewera for
any Calk of ft.;crt that • .-.11t1,; 14.) I 1111.4 IT
Holl'• Catarrh C....)ft., tNI1 l'.; 0
We the 1)1 .10,..;;;). 0. he; ; tv,vrn r ehe-
lief ftIN the 1st., .. year, 1.1., 1,..),),;• 1.1.••
rortly ht*ntIrm0 t• !It a i I•* •!;11,..). tranee; tn)ee
stnd "1-, 111,,  so °nig..
time 1211Pie •
WrIT & • %' P...-.,1.- 
04.,1„
• 110. ikrui Henrietta Browne, at tho home,
ate 1-,•••••,,.,Hairs )1,r le t.tken illter ltia•lis•ai street. She was
t'•• •••• ' 1.• • • • •••• •Fkr.• •••
ale et ilem 7%).) rer tvoit*,e ea.', by au toe wt it of ( araain James
1)r Ire,. ,•! fry..
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